Week #3

SH ARE: Students or adults previously enlisted and equipped will talk about how they
share the gospel and how they would answer the question for next week’s worldview outreach.
Student-led welcome and opening prayer........................................................................3 minutes
Speaker shares how to explain the Gospel (GOODNEWS)…………………………………………....8 minutes
Speaker shares how to answer next weeks Worldview Question…………………………….….10 minutes
Small group discussion on sharing the Gospel and Worldview Question ………………..…….5 minutes
In groups plan and pray for people to invite to the Worldview Event next week……………..3 minutes
Week #4

H OOK: This separate and neutral club meeting is designed to be an outreach vehicle to
engage nonbelievers in a spiritual conversation about life’s most important questions.
*Posters (skopos.org/evangelism/fish), announcements, social media efforts, etc should be made
to publicize the question to be discussed, date, time, and location of the event. Enlist a youth
pastor/adult to provide food, drinks, etc. Make sure it’s in a separate location a part from the
rest of the FISH club meetings. A local youth pastor/adult leader should be present and equipped
to moderate a conversation about what people in the room believe about the question posed.
Christian students should be prepared to admire their fellow student’s views and respectfully
share biblical and logical answers to the question along with their testimony to how their
relationship with Christ has shaped their worldview and changed their life. Break up in to small
groups at the end for discussion questions that lead to an opportunity for students to hear the
gospel and put their trust in Jesus!
Food, Friendship Building (All students should sign in to have record of attendance) …….8 minutes
Student-led welcome and opening………….........................................................................2 minutes
Moderator asks the group the question and asks for respectful responses………………..10 minutes
Small groups discuss questions that lead to the gospel and opportunity to respond…...8 minutes
- Follow up with a FISH leader to record names of seeker students and/or decisions
Student expresses appreciation for attendance and makes announcements……………..…2 minutes
Week #5 (if applicable)

Planning: During months with a 5

th

meeting opportunity use it for your whole club
to help evaluate and plan future FISH club cycles.
Student-led welcome and opening prayer....................................................................... .3 minutes
Discuss wins and ways to improve the different weeks (Take Notes)…………………………....8 minutes
Enlist volunteers for future FISH cycles. See underlined positions. (Take Notes)………...15 minutes
Student-led closing prayer................................................................................................2 minutes
*Steps to starting the club, resources, and info is provided at…

skopos.org/evangelism

